Animal Behavior: ANB09-254 is now housed in Animal Behavior and not Biology. It is still crosslisted with Psychology. It is no longer a NSL course. Editorial changes.

Art: In the BFA, the Asian or Latin American art history course is no longer restricted to a list of five courses. Majors now must have one course in Asian or Latin American art history, but the choices are not specified. This change was approved by the art history section of the department. In the spring of 2010, a senior exhibition was approved by the AAC and general faculty as a requirement for the BFA capstone, and the requirement was in the catalog copy submitted by the department, but was left out of the catalog. It was added as an editorial change. Clarifications were added to the minor to state that in the five courses required, two have to be in the same medium. The two-credit labs, which are currently co-requisites for the studio seminars in the three focus mediums, are eliminated in the catalog (ART69-232, 69-332, 69-342). Instead, the 4 credit seminars will be taken for 4 to 6 credits, with BFA students taking the course for the second time enrolling for 6 credits. This is a change in the placement of the 2 credits in the catalog, not a change in the program nor in the requirements for the seminar classes. ART70-514 Digital Arts: Computer Imaging is eliminated from the course offerings. Course sequence changes: Digital Arts: Computer Animation will be offered every fall rather spring; Digital Photography will be offered every spring; the Design I and Design II rotation is changed from two courses in design every year (Design I in fall, Design II in spring) to one: Design I in fall, odd years and Design II in even years. The latter affects the minor in architecture only. Editorial changes.


Chemistry: The option of CHE51-174 and CHE51-184 was removed from major. The capstone option for BA Chemistry was replaced and is now consistent with the changes for BS capstone. The capstone option 2 for BS/BA Chemistry changed to CHE51-814 Senior Seminar Capstone. The capstone option 2 for Biochemistry major changed to CHE51-814 Senior Seminar Capstone. CHE51-044 Chemistry Connections, CHE51-174 Accelerated General Chemistry I, CHE51-184 Accelerated General Chemistry II, CHE51-802 Advanced Chemistry Seminar, Organic Chemistry I and II (majors) were deleted. New courses (lecture and lab split from previous 4 credit class): CHE51-143 General Chemistry I with Tutorial, CHE51-141 General Chemistry I with Tutorial Lab, CHE51-153 General Chemistry I, CHE51-151 General Chemistry I Lab, CHE51-163 General Chemistry II, CHE51-161 General Chemistry II Lab, CHE51-543 Organic Chemistry I, CHE51-541 Organic Chemistry Lab, CHE51-553 Organic Chemistry II, CHE51-551 Organic Chemistry Lab, CHE51-561 Organic Chemistry I and II for Majors Lab. Students are encouraged to register for CHE51-143/141 or CHE51-153/151 based on their math SAT scores. The course numbers 51-154, 51-164, 51-544, 51-554, 51-564 have been deleted. CHE51-163 General Chemistry II, CHE51-592 Advanced Biochemistry Lab, CHE51-682 Advanced Topics in Biochemistry had prereq changes. Editorial changes.

Classics: Editorial changes. Course description changes: CLA07-204 Greek and Roman Mythology, CLA07-314 Greek Civilization, CLA07-324 Roman Civilization.

Comm. Studies: In the major, the requirement for COM electives changed from at least one of the three must be upper level to at least two of the three must be upper level. Deleted courses: COM75-254 Rhetoric and Diversity, COM75-382 Documenting the Other, COM75-584 Communication and Body Politics, COM75-634 Race, Politics and the Media. Name change for COM75-554 Documenting the Self, Other and Community. Editorial changes. Course number change: COM75-634 Media and Ethics.


Elementary and Middle School. Course number changes: EDU40-482 Educational Technology, EDU41-703 Teaching Secondary Students, EDU41-753 The Secondary Teacher, EDU42-553 Social Studies Methods in the Elementary and Middle School, EDU42-743 Teaching Science in Elementary and Middle School, EDU43-413 Programs and Services for Individuals with Special Needs, EDU43-443 Differentiated Instruction for Diverse Learners, EDU45-723 Integrating Language Arts Throughout the Curriculum, EDU45-763 Literacy in the Content Area, EDU45-773 Reading Methods in Elementary and Middle School I, EDU45-783 Reading Methods in Elementary and Middle School II.

**English:** ENG10-404 Literary Criticism/Literary Theory added ENG10-284 Literary Analysis and Methods as a prerequisite for the course. ENG10-914 Topics in Literary Criticism was deleted and removed from the major under the options for critical theory courses and capstone. Editorial changes.

**Environ. Studies:** Deleted course: ENV49-101 Introduction to Sustainability. Editorial changes. ENV49-384 Energy and the Environment is now a four credit course and an NSL course.

**Exercise and Sports Studies:** Deleted course: ESS46-234 Principles of Administering and Coaching Sport. The statement “Credit by departmental examination may be received in FRA courses upon petition to the department chair. Students must demonstrate appropriate proficiency to earn credit through petition.” was removed from the FRA policies.


**Int'l Studies:** The International Studies concentration consists of three courses for students majoring or minoring in the language related to the area of emphasis and five courses for all other students. The two advanced language courses are only required for those students not majoring or minoring in the related language. Added to the choices for European Area of Emphasis: ARH71-504, HIS16-514. Added to the choices for Latin American Area of Emphasis: ARH71-354, ARH71-374. Deleted from the choices for Latin American Area of Emphasis: ARH71-334.

**Kinesiology:** Course number changes: KIN48-831 Research in Kinesiology I, KIN48-843 Research in Kinesiology II. Prereq change: KIN48-831Research in Kinesiology I. Capstone changed to KIN48-831 and KIN48-843 in major. Editorial changes.

**Lat. Amer. Studies:** Courses added to options in the major: SPA15-334 Advanced Grammar and Conversation, ANT35-354 Latina/o and Latin American Spiritualities, ARH71-334 Aztec and Inca Imperial Arts, ARH71-354 Latin American Cities and Frontiers, ARH71-374 Painting a New World, PHI18-484 Topics in Latin American Philosophy, PSC32-764 Advanced Seminar in Latin American Politics. Removed from options in the major: PSC32-754 Topics in Comparative Politics. The Latin American capstone experience is now two credits instead of four.

**Math & Comp. Sci:** New course: MAT52-291 Putnam Power Hour. Changes to course descriptions: MAT52-114 Introduction to Statistics, MAT52-354 Calculus III, MAT52-574 Probability, CSC54-684 Theory of Computation. CSC54-514 will be offered in the fall semester of odd years, CSC54-534 Functional Programming will be offered in the spring semester of odd years, CSC54-684 Theory of Computation will be offered in the spring semester of even years. CSC54-291 Rapid Application Development is no longer a NS course. Course name change: MAT52-574 Probability and Mathematical Statistics.

**MLLChi/Fren/Ger:** Editorial changes. Course description changes for FRE11-124 French IV, FRE11-604 Topics in Literature and Culture.
MLL Spanish: The option of SPA15-334 or SPA15-344 was removed from the major and SPA15-344 Intro to Literary Studies was added as a requirement of the major. Exit interview is now required for SPA15-124 Spanish IV. Name change for SPA15-334. It is now Advanced Grammar and Conversation. Editorial changes.

Music: Editorial changes.


Physical Science: No changes.

Physics: PHY53-413 Classical Mechanics II was added to the BS major requirements. PHY53-323 Electromagnetism I may be substituted for PHY53-204 Electronics in the minor. Prereq change for PHY53-054 Exploring the Universe. Editorial changes. PHY53-354 Energy and the Environment is now a four-credit course and a NSL course.

Political Science: Added for the major: A public presentation of senior seminar or honors research is required. Students may only use one academic internship for major requirements. Academic internships are open to students with eight credits of Political Science. Statistics is recommended for majors. Major is now 10 courses (from 9). One additional course at the 500-600 level was added to the major. The two 500-600 level courses must be in two different subfields (American, Comparative, International Relations, Theory). PSC32-114 American Politics, PSC32-314 Religion and Politics in America, PSC32-324 Law and Politics have evening exams. PSC32-374 Political Ideologies changed the prerequisite from PSC32-114 or PSC32-144 to PSC32-234 Intro to Political Theory. PSC32-424 Middle East Politics is an Intercultural Perspectives course. PSC32-794 Research Theory and Methodology was deleted.

Psychology: PSY33-434 Behavioral Neuroscience was removed from the major as a requirement. Majors pick three courses from: PSY33-224 or 244; 234; 424; 464; 544 and two courses from: PSY33-434, 444, 454, 554. PSY33-944 is no longer an option for the capstone internship. Students must take PSY33-948 if they choose the internship capstone. PSY33-393 Psychotherapies: Theories and Methods was deleted. Course number changes (from 3 credits to 4): PSY33-364 Exotic Sensory Systems, PSY33-374 Forensic Psychology, PSY33-384 Human Sexuality. Added course: PSY33-244 Lifespan Development.

Religion: The Philosophy Department and Religion Department have split. REL19-394 and REL19-404 have been added to list of major course options. REL19-354 Religion and Literature has been deleted. REL19-354 A Novel Approach to American Religious History, REL19-394 Rastas, Saints and Virgins: Ethnic Religions in the U.S., REL19-404 Humor, Play and Religion, REL19-534 Muslims in Europe, REL19-544 Colonial Indoamerican Inquisitions have been added. REL19-384 changed the course name to Ball Games, Baskets and Living Skies: Religion Across Native American Cultures. REL19-504 Greek and Roman Mythology, REL19-514 Philosophy of Religion, REL19-524 Ancient China had course number changes. Religion courses are now structured within 200 level, 300-400 level, 500 level, 600 level, 700 level and 900 level.

**Theatre:** Prereq changes: THE 72-794 Costume Design, THE72-824 Lighting Design, THE72-834 Audio Technology and Design. Course number changes: THE72-674 Management for the Theatre, THE72-864 Stage Management for the Theatre. These courses also changed from FAL courses to FAP. Editorial changes. BA and BFA majors now need to take four credits of THE72-211 Advanced Theatre Production Lab instead of three. This increases the total number of credits taken for the majors by one.

Additional changes:

Veterans are approved to earn FRA47-001 and FRA47-301 with appropriate documentation.
BS additional requirements have changed for Chemistry to include CHE51-143/141 or CHE51-153/151, and CHE51-163/161. Changes were made to the language placement policy to include the potential for earned credit based on the placement exams and course grade.
Editorial changes.
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